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Sign



c9601 31-02-of
Acme's on site
batch Plant readY

for oPeration.

c960131- 03-ol
The gravel and

sand suPPIY

conveYors for

batching concrete

G960131- Orr-O+
On site batch plant
control center,
personnel working
on final set-up



G960131- os-O-P
The belt placer is
set in position for
paving activities

G9601 31-do-OP
The belt Placer
alignment is

guided bY wire for

location and

elevation of the

required eoncrete
quantitY.

G9601 31-n -OF
Close up view 0f
the conerete
supply placing
belt.



G960131-ot -OP
Aone's paver, a
vietrv of the
eonerete vibrators

G960131-oq -O+
The curing
eompound sprayef
is ready for
operaticn.

G9601 31-w _o-P
Paving aetivities are
ongoing
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|;irl[]o activitv
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G960131- .',-{-Or

G960131- 1s'-o-P
Final quality
control activities
and punshlist
check off (3

vtews)
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c960131_ r?-GP
Bateh Plant oPeration

sta(ed on 23 MaY,

1996 along the
southwest arm

G960131- I r -O+
Belt conveyors are
supplying the gravel
and sand to the
mixing chamber

G960131- | q -O+
The gravel and sand
hoppers are
continuously fill by a
loader



G9601 31-zt -GlP
Concrete
transportation
aetivities. Acme is
utifizing nine trucks
for the slipforming
activities.

G9601 31-zr -OP
Trucks are loaded

with batched
concrete.

G9601 31- zz-O-P
Closer vierr of the
co*crete loading
activitY.



G9601 31- zs-OP
The concrete slab is

being flnished by the
paver, some minor
hand finishing is
necessary especially
near the alignment
grooves

G9601 31- zq-OI
The concrete ts

transported by truck
to the belt plaeer The
trucks are carrytng
between 9 and 10 cy
ol concrete

G960131-z.S-OP
The concrete paver
eompletes the final
trowel and the burlap
provides the finished
concrete appearance



G9601 31- 26-GP
The curing comPound
is placed after
following the final
concrete finishing.

c9601 31zv -o:P

Hand finishing is

required at some

locations

G9601 31-?4 -O-P
lnterface of the at

beam tube slab and

the vacuum

$:ipment anchor
slab,



G960131- v.7-Ot
Completed beam
tube slab along the
southwest arm

G960131-ao-Gl"
Another view of the

completed beam tube

slab, southwest arm

G9601 31-:st -CF
Typical vtew of the

concrete being Placed
by the belt Placer



c9601 31&a-GP
Another view of the
completed slab.
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G960131-38-OPy
Typical saw-cut joint
after initial curing.

G960131-eq -GP
Typical re-start of
concrete at a
construction joint
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